CARE TEX
skin care & cooling effect

PRESENTATION

Clothes touch our skin all day long, bedding and bedclothes touch our skin during all night. We need to choose
them carefully because it affects our health, mood and
well-being. Linen is ecological, anti-allergic, protecting
from UV by itself, but in order to offer our clients more
efficient

skin care

solution,

our specialists

added

additional value to it – special CARE TEX finish.
Fabrics with CARE TEX finish are enriched with aloe
vera gel, jojoba oil and vitamin E, which absorbs moisture,
has a pleasant effect of calming, gives anti-static effect,
protects the skin from aging, cares and moisturizes the
skin. So this is perfect option for summer linen clothes,
linen bedding or sauna, bath and SPA items.
Benefits choosing CARE TEX finishing for your collection:
 This finishing is suitable for Oekotex Standard 100, having no negative ecological, environmental or dermatological
properties;
 Available to apply on all our washed readymade items, so any fabric, design or color can be chosen;
 Creates added value to linen garments and home textile items, making them more healthy to human body;
 Customers will enjoy spa treatments at home without much efforts and spending much money;
 Ideal for beach wear, because protects from UV and allows skin to be moisturized and calm after having sun bathes;


Aloe Vera is known as having insect repellent properties, so this finish also is perfect for outdoor garments and
home textile items;

 Provides the fabric and readymade items with a soft and silk-like handle, which pleasantly contact with the skin;
 Added benefits of natural skin caring are continuously transferred to the skin during daily wear or during night
sleep.
Care instructions:
Machine wash at low temperature, with similar colors.
Lasts up to 10-30 washes (Vitamin E washes out first,
then aloe, the most resistant – jojoba oil).
Do not bleach

Do not iron

Professional textile care
Tumble dry is allowed
More information about our products at www.linas.lt or you can contact one of our managers.

